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BRAND POSITIONING STATEMENT

For those who love everything spooky, Sevi is
the designer that delivers the creepy and the
horror in their works because only Sevi loves
to bring out the nightmare fuel for all to see.
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BRAND BOARD
Lourdes Hernandez

LOGO

MARK

sevi
me@sevidesign.net
(870)565-2420
www.sevidesign.net
LOGOTYPE

@sevi__design

@sevidesign

BRAND POSITIONING STATEMENT

For those who love everything spooky and quirky, Sevi is the designer that delivers all things weird and
out-of-the-box because only Sevi wants to bring out the horrors and nightmare fuel for all to see.

COLOR PALETTE

PATTERNS

TEXTURES

TYPEFACES

Athelas

Louis George Café

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

1234567890!?,.

INSPIRATION
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VISUAL GUIDELINES
COMPONENTS OF LOGO

The Sevi logotype and mark will appear
together most of the time but can appear
in individual parts. Ives, the ghost pal, can
remain on their own. The set of eyes can be
on it’s own as well and one eye can be used
as well.
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CLEAR SPACE & MINIMUM SIZE

The Sevi logo should have a clear space
equivalent to the height of the “s” in the
logotype surrounding it at all times.
Minimum size is .5” width.
Anything smaller is unacceptable
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VISUAL GUIDELINES
APPROVED COLOR VARIATION

The logo should always appear as
black with CMYK yellow, grayscale or
CMYK yellow in reverse.

CMYK			
22 26 77 0
RGB			
205 178 91
PANTONE		
7751 CP
HEX			#CDB25B
CMYK			
0 0 0 0
RGB			
0 0 0
PANTONE		
BLACK 6 C
HEX			#000000
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VARIATIONS OF LOGO STRUCTURE

The sevi logo is versatile and can be
separated into individual parts to
represent the brand. The logotype can
be used on the individual parts of the
logo as well.
Ives can also represent the brand on
their own!
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VISUAL GUIDELINES
UNACCEPTABLE LOGO USAGE & GUIDELINES

Do not use white in reverse.
Do not alter the aspect ratio.
Do not alter the stacking.
Follow the visual guidelines.
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TYPOGRAPHY
SANS SERIF & SERIF TYPEFACES
Louis George Café Bold

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm
NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
1234567890!?.,

Louis George Café Regular

Louis George Café Bold and Regular are to be
used for collateral as subheads. Athelas is to be
used for body copy.

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm
NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
1234567890!?.,
Athelas Regular
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm
NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
1234567890!?.,

Avenir Roman

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm
NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
1234567890!?.,
If the typefaces above are unavailable, Louis
George Café Bold and Regular can be replaced
with Avenir Roman and Book. Athelas may be
replaced with Times New Roman.

Avenir Book

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm
NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
1234567890!?.,
Times New Roman
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm
NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
1234567890!?.,
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EMAIL SIGN-OFF
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SOCIAL PROFILE MARKS

Social profile mark will be the Sevi
logomark on a slate background
color for Instagram and any other
social media.
LinkedIn profile mark will be a
picture of myself.
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VISUAL IDENTITY SYSTEM
BUSINESS CARD

Lourdes Hernandez
www.sevi.com
(XXX)XXX-XXX
xxxx@gmail.com
@xxxxxxxx
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LETTERHEAD

1.375 in. margin

2 in. margin

1.125 in. margin

All body copy must
be typed in Athelas
Regular in 11pt.

1.375 in. margin
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VISUAL IDENTITY SYSTEM
ENVELOPE

PO Box #XXXX
Huntington Park, CA

1.25 in. margin

Jane Doe

4.25 in. margin
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ATTN: Jane Doe
512 Beach Ave.
Long Beach, CA
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BUDGET
Business Cards

Website

Letterhead

Stickers

Premium Embossed Gloss Business Cards
100 count - Base Price: $45.50
Shipping Charge: $11.99
Sales Tax: $5.18
Total: $62.67
Source: vistaprint.com

Custom Letterhead
25 count Base Price: $25.00
Shipping Charge: $8.99
Sales Tax: $3.06
Total: $37.05
Source: vistaprint.com

Envelope

Manila File White No.10 Envelope
25 count Base Price: $23.72
Shipping Charge: $11.28
Total: $33.75
Source: thepapermillstore.com
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Domain
1 year with Privacy: $24.50
Email Hosting: $6.50
Total: $31.00
Source: wix.com

1.5”x1.5” Circle Sticker - White Paper - Glossy
48 count Base Price: $16.63
Shipping Charge: 8.99
Sales Tax: $2.31
Total: $27.93
Source: vistaprint.com

RESUMÉ

Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design
Arkansas State University

Scholarships/Awards
A-State Spirit Award
Arkansas Challenge Scholarship
Chancellor's List Spring 2018 - 2020

Skills
Fluent in English/Spanish
Printmaking
Photography
Graphite/Ink Drawing
Oil/Acrylic Painting
Adobe Creative Suite
UI/UX Design
HTML/CSS
Microsoft Office

References

Available Upon Request

Professional Experience
2019 - Present

Designer · A-State Department of Art + Design ·
Jonesboro, AR
Designed posters and buttons for multiple
community events, including Miss Hokusai Film
Viewing, Open House, Halloween Art Bash,
VR Mona Lisa Experience, Exquisite Corpse,
Art Pilgrimage, and Portfolio Prep.

October - November 2019

Freelance Designer · Adam’s Nursery ·
Paragould, AR
Print design and photography for lookbook.
Designer · A-State English Department ·
Jonesboro, AR
Designed poster for community event
Letters to Strangers.

2016 - 2018

Freelance Designer · Moises Hernandez ·
Paragould, AR
Commissioned work for cap design, video game
character development, and illustrated
poster design.

September 2018

Volunteer · A-State Digital Design ·
San Jose, CA
Research and on-site data collection at NASA, Google
X, and Verily for weather application.

June - July 2017

Freelance Designer · The Goonies (Game Group) ·
Paragould, AR
Concept Art for video game characters.

Lourdes
Hernandez

www.sevidesign.net
@sevi__design
@sevidesign
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CORRESPONDENCE
COVER LETTER

Scott Patt, Creative Director
Converse
160 North Washington Street
Boston, MA 02114
Mr. Patt;
I am a designer and illustrator who indulges in all things out-of-the-box and
unconventional. While graphic design was the focus of my studies throughout
college, everyday I strive to learn more and improve. I’ve been a loyal fan and
customer of the Converse brand since I was a kid. As a Salvadoran-American who
grew up near L.A., Converse were a staple fashion piece for teens and younger
kids. I remember when shoe stores only sold the solid color canvas high tops and
low tops — my first pair being purple high tops. Over time, I saw the company
grow by including beautiful art on the classic footwear, materials like leather and
new styles of footwear like platform shoes being made, and collaboration with
big name companies, fashion houses, and artists.
Your website shares stories to encourage people to push the boundaries of art
and creativity. One story like this that caught my attention was “Twist What You
Know to Create What You Don’t.” The creatives in this story were all young, but
of various backgrounds and fields of art. I also believe that people should push
the boundaries of creativity and to not be afraid to show what they can do. As a
designer, I aim to explore ideas by working with people and have ways to show
them off whether it’s by using photography, pencil and paper, or delving into the
world of digital art by using Adobe CC.
I would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you to discuss our ideas, my
work, and any advice for a young designer such as myself. Thank you for your
time. In the meantime, please see my work at www.sevidesign.net and I will call
you within the next week to set up a meeting. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Lourdes Hernandez

www.sevidesign.net
@sevi__design
@sevidesign
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THANK YOU LETTER
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WEBSITE
SITEMAP
home
logo

new window

navigation links + search

link
download
link & back only

social media

about me

contact

sample works

PDF

resumé

PDF

full

work & exp

full

work & exp

full

work & exp

full

work & exp

full

work & exp

full

work & exp

full

work & exp

full

work & exp

WEBSITE FAVICON

16 px
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Website favicon will be the single eye
from the logomark.

HOME PAGE
https://www.sevidesign.net/
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ABOUT ME
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CONTACT
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WORK
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RESUMÉ
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SOCIAL MEDIA
STATEMENT

I use social media to connect with like-minded individuals
and gather inspiration to build my brand. Through
social media, I will find designers who share my values
and interests, promote me to their peers, and join me to
make and share art across the web. To accomplish this,
I will present myself as authentic and true to myself, my
interests, and my values.
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SOCIAL MEDIA PLAN

sevi
sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

5PM
Talk about ideas for
upcoming projects

9AM
Wishing everyone a
good week + a
dumb joke I found
on the internet

11AM
Update on what’s
been going on in life

11AM
Make a poll for
followers about
what they would
like to see

11AM
Post results for poll

11AM
Update on life and
all present and
future projects.

5PM
Link to a cool
tutorial video.

7PM
Reply

11AM
Spook Friday
Post a picture of a
spooky thing (a
spooky story or
artwork) (credit
artist/author when
applicable)

7PM
Reply

5PM
Talk about an artist
I discovered + link to
their page
7PM
Reply

5PM
Ask people for any
neat things they
have discovered
and any ideas
they’d like to share
7PM
Reply

5PM
Update on works

5PM
Talk about ideas for
upcoming projects

7PM
Reply

5PM
Link to a video
7PM
Reply

7PM
Reply

7PM
Reply

7PM
Reply

7PM
Reply

11AM
Update on all
current projects
7PM
Reply

7PM
Reply

7PM
Reply

11AM
Talk about ideas for
upcoming projects
7PM
Reply
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INSTAGRAM PROFILE
https://www.instagram.com/sevi__design/
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31

LINKEDIN
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sevidesign/
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BUSINESS PLANS
Business Plan A
BUSINESS PLAN A | GRFX-4503 BRANDING | SPRING 2020

1

______
IDENTITY:
What's your full name?
Lourdes Hernandez
Would you like to create a brand that refers to you as a person or you as a thing? In other words, do you want to have
a business that is known by your name or by another name?
I would want a brand that refers to me as another name. I like the idea of anonymity.
What is the location of your business? If you do not know yet, state your ideal location. Or you could explain something
like "A large city in the U.S." or "A medium-sized city in the northeast region of the U.S."
A medium-sized city in the west. Probably somewhere in central or southern California.
Where would you rather work? Virtual from home or at a physical office?
Preferrably virtual from home. At least when I first start out. Maybe transfer to an office later in life.
_______
S.W.O.T.
A S.W.O.T can help you assess the strengths and opportunities you currently have so you can map the shortest path to your goals. It
will also help you understand any obstacles in your path, whether they are outside of you, or internal. Creating a S.W.O.T analysis
of your creative business can be extremely useful as a way of identifying potential difficulties and opportunities for your business
and for yourself.
• Strengths and Weaknesses are internal aspects of you and your business.
• Opportunities and Threats are external aspects of you and your business.
Use each section to identify problems and solutions in other sections. You can use your strengths to spot related weaknesses (EX “I
am well-organized” is a strength, “I am too rigid” is a related weakness), then use that weakness to identify an opportunity, and so
on. Think laterally when you are doing your SWOT analysis. Don’t get caught up in analysis the whys of these, just jot them down
as you think of them. Brainstorm!
See example here.
S - Strengths (internal/personal aspects that give you an advantage):
1. I am versatile in mediums.
2. I can be versatile in art styles.
3. I pay attention to details.
4. I can handle criticism.
5. I take the advice that is given to me.
O - Opportunities (external/public - new services, products or markets for you to consider):
1. My cousin works at the Metal Museum.
2. Another cousin works in a government job in South Carolina
3. I’m friends with an animator/illustrator who works with animation.
4. Merchandise design.
5. Concept art.
W - Weaknesses (internal/personal aspects that might hinder you or cause problems):
1. I overthink a lot.
2. I lack confidence.
3. I work fairly slow.
4. Not having enough money to do what I need to do.
5. Art blocks.
T - Threats (external/public - EX competition, government regulations, money, tech?):

34

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Anyone that works quickly and effectively.
People that have money to make things.
People with better technology.
Companies that wouldn’t allow for the things I want to do or demand to censor it.
Competition in the area after graduation.

2

______
Your mission:
What drives you? What keeps you motivated? What are you passionate about?
I’m really passionate of how different art can be depending on the artist. I want people to not be afraid of showing their
individuality through their art and showing how unique their art is.
What is important to you in business? What are your ethics, values and reasons for being in this profession?
What kinds of creative work do you specifically want to do? Answer this as if money or job availability
didn't matter.
To be open minded and to show diversity through art and design. I want to do concept art for characters in various mediums.
Describe your creative industry. Is it a growth industry? What changes do you foresee in the industry, short-term and
long-term? How will you be poised to take advantage of them? If you work across multiple industries, you need to
answer these questions for all of them.
I really just want for this company to be acknowledged by others and by our help they can become more diverse and inclusive as
well.
Describe your most important strengths and core competencies. What factors will make you succeed? What do you
think your major competitive strengths will be? What background experience, skills, and strengths do you personally
bring to this new venture?
Paying attention to details. I want to bring artistic experience with digital illustration.
Where do you see yourself in 12 months? This does not mean just location. What are you doing? Please keep this as
much as possible to your career, even if you plan to get married and/or have a family.
Just working locally to gain experience in the field.
Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
Possibly in Memphis, TN. I just want to be working in a city. Doing freelance as a side hustle and working on webcomics.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Back in California working for a gaming studio. Still doing freelance as a side hustle but now I’m more known. At least one of the
webcomics is successful.
How are you going to make these goals happen?
Gaining experience in the field and hopefully good networking. I’d want to be submitting even just simple stuff to game studios to
catch their attention and hopefully get a job with a studio.
_______
YOUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:
Examine yourself before you go into business. You want to look for avenues and opportunities which play to your
strengths. Examine fields that you enjoy for opportunities. If you love to talk with people rather than sending email, look
around for conferences and networking opportunities. By doing this, you know more about yourself and more about
who your direct competition would be (next).
Pick from this list and/or add additional items. After each one listed, describe in-depth what you offer in relation to
this item. Specifically answer what your qualifications are in these areas and what factors will give you competitive
advantages or disadvantages. You should have at least 5 items.
•
•

Animation - I can illustrate different styles of characters. Really this would be in the phase of storyboarding though. I’d have a
disadvantage because I’m not a great animator.
Social Media - I have made social media posts before and as someone who goes through a lot of social, I see what catches
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Business Plan A
•
•
•

people’s attention and use that to my advantage.
Drawing/Illustration - I have experience drawing and illustrating in different styles and with different mediums. My
disadvantage though would be money for materials
Games - I’ve played a huge variety video games and looked through concept art for video games since I was a kid.
Concept Art - I

_______
YOUR COMPETITION:
Explain your direct competition is in relation to the following. Describe the qualities of a person who would be
competition (not an actual person). Who would be hired instead of you?
Creativity:
Anyone that goes above and beyond for an idea. They think way out of the box and they perfectly make things out of a variety of
mediums.
Talent:
Very skilled in drawing forms and use of mediums. Unbelievably talented in those aspects.
Ability:
Very organized and prepared. Plans their projects really far ahead of time and has excellent time management.
Training:
They went to an art school.
Experience:
Have made tons of commissions in the past and continue to make commissions.
Values:
Specialty:
_______
YOUR CLIENTS:
Who is your ideal client(s)? For example, is it a small business owner or do you want to do contract work for
large companies?
Small businesses. Once I get more clients, I’d like to work in an office and work for larger companies.
How will you find your client(s)?
Start locally. I know people that own small businesses and usually need a designer to help them out.
CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS:
How will clients interact you or your business. Is it automated or personal? In person or online? Explain the client/
customer experience from start to finish.
I plan on making it personal when I start the business. The client contacts me first, I have them pay a deposit before I start, I send
them progress photos once in a while to see if they like what I’m making so far. Once I finish, they pay me the rest of the money.
What type of marketing/networking will you do to get your name out there?
Using social media.
Will the ideal client give you little or full control over the project scope? Do you like a lot of direction or a little. If it•s in
the middle, be specific in your answer.
Somewhere in the middle. They tell me what they would like but I get to have creative freedom with it. I’ll still do what they ask,
but since I’m the one that studied to design, I’m the one that can make wha they want look good.

36

3

4
Will you give any discounts to clients for any reason?
No.
What are your desired results? Number of clients or projects per month.
Not sure.
_______
Much of the information on this sheet has been paraphrased or pulled directly from the following sources:
• http://brentgalloway.me/want-to-freelance-successfully-write-a-business-plan-sample
• https://millo.co/17-tips-for-effective-freelance-business-planning
• https://creativeplusbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/TEMPLATE_Business_Plan_for_Creatives.pdf
• https://www.policygenius.com/blog/freelancers-taxes-quarterly-annually/
• https://carriedils.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Roadmap-to-Your-Freelance-Business-Plan.pdf
• https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/plan-your-business/write-your-business-plan
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Business Plan B
BUSINESS PLAN B | GRFX-4503 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE | SPRING 2020

1

What's your full name?
Lourdes Hernandez
______
YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN:
A traditional financial plan for business consists of the following: 12-month profit and loss projection; cash-flow projection;
projected balance sheet; and break-even calculation. These are a minimum. We will be much less specific.First do a cost-ofliving analysis. Also research what is being charged in relation to where you will live and your experience level.
______
COST-OF-LIVING ANALYSIS:
What are your minimum EXPENSES in relation to your business per month?
If the costs you acquire are per quarter or year, do the math for the monthly cost.
Cost of basic Health Insurance:
California:
$576/month
$6,916/annual
Massachusetts:
$449/month
$5,382/annual
Cost of Equipment (Software and Hardware):
Adobe CC:
$50/month
Clip Studio Paint EX:
$8.99/month
$71.99/annual
$219/one-time payment
Cost of Website:
$22.00/year
Cost of Continued Education
Skillshare:
$15/month
$8.99/month (annual plan)
$99/annual
Other:
Printed Material: $50
Printer Ink: $30
Paper: $10
Packaging: $5
Cost of Estimated Quarterly Taxes Set Aside Per Month (1/3 rule set aside 4 times a year):
$750

______

38

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PER MONTH:
$1,300

What are your minimum projected profits in relation to your business and its expenses per month?
$500/month

2

How much will you charge?
$45/hour
How many days of the week will you work?
5 days a week: Monday - Friday
How many hours per week do you expect to be billable?
40 hours
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER MONTH:
$1800
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Financial Forms
Hourly Estimate

ESTIMATE
Date: Date
Client Name: Company (or Person's) Name
Address: Street Address Here; City State ZIP
Phone Number: (XXX)XXX-XXX

Lourdes Hernandez
sevi
sevidesign.net
(870)565-2420
@sevi__design
@sevidesign

Job Number: ###
PROJECT NAME
Project description
Notes:

List any notes from meetings or other information provided by client

Rate:

$--/hour

Requested
Materials:

If client has requested specific materials, list here. Otherwise remove.

Timeline:

TOTAL: $--

No rush charges. Timeline discussed when estimate approved. If job will be rushed, explain
here and increase rate.

REVISIONS: 2
•

Explain here what you will receive and what is expected.

•

More here. Include everything, including the time to pre-press files.

•

Revisions beyond those listed will incur hourly charges of $XX/hr.

TOTAL COST

THANK YOU!
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$--

Project Quote

PROJECT QUOTE
Date: Date
Client Name: Company (or Person's) Name
Address: Street Address Here; City State ZIP
Phone Number: (XXX)XXX-XXX

Lourdes Hernandez
sevi
sevidesign.net
(870)565-2420
@sevi__design
@sevidesign

Job Number: ###
PROJECT NAME
Project description.
Notes:

List any notes from meetings or other information provided by client.

Rate:

$--

Requested
Materials:

If client has requested specific materials, list here. Otherwise remove.

Timeline:

Be clear on the time this project is due (or any due dates within the project). Also state
that if job is expected before this time, it will incur a rush charge. Be clear on what this
increased rate or singular charge would be.

REVISIONS: 2
•

Explain here what you will receive and what is expected.

•

More here. Include everything, including the time to pre-press files.

•

Revisions beyond those listed will incur hourly charges of $XX/hr.

TOTAL COST

$--

THANK YOU!
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Hourly Invoice

INVOICE
Date: Date
Client Name: Company (or Person's) Name
Address: Street Address Here; City State ZIP
Phone Number: (XXX)XXX-XXX
BILLED TO:
Name
Address
City, State
ZIP
Country

Lourdes Hernandez
sevi
sevidesign.net
(870)565-2420
@sevi__design
@sevidesign
DATE OF ISSUE:
Date

JOB NUMBER:
###

DUE DATE:
Date

REFERENCE:
XX-XX-XXXX

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

RATE:

TOTAL:

Project Name
Project description.

$--/hour

$--

$--/hour

$--

TOTAL BALANCE:

$--

•

Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it matches to the
estimate and quote at a minimum. If the project is not yet
finished, state this.
Project Name
Project description.
•

Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it matches to the
estimate and quote at a minimum. If the project is not yet
finished, state this.

THANK YOU!
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Project Invoice

INVOICE
Date: Date
Client Name: Company (or Person's) Name
Address: Street Address Here; City State ZIP
Phone Number: (XXX)XXX-XXX
BILLED TO:
Name
Address
City, State
ZIP
Country

Lourdes Hernandez
sevi
sevidesign.net
(870)565-2420
@sevi__design
@sevidesign
DATE OF ISSUE:
Date

JOB NUMBER:
###

DUE DATE:
Date

REFERENCE:
XX-XX-XXXX

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

RATE:

TOTAL:

Project Name
Project description.

$--

$--

$--

$--

TOTAL BALANCE:

$--

•

Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it matches to the
estimate and quote at a minimum. If the project is not yet
finished, state this.
Project Name
Project description.
•

Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it matches to the
estimate and quote at a minimum. If the project is not yet
finished, state this.

THANK YOU!
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MERCHANDISE
Beanie

44

Sticker

45

Hoodie

46

Button
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CONCLUSION

Thank you for reading my brand book! I hope you enjoyed
reading the sevi brand book and will consider working
with me in the future!
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